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ACSP WELCOMES STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE

Kayleigh Swanson
University of Waterloo

Featured News

KAYLEIGH SWANSON, UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO

ACSP welcomes Kayleigh Swanson as our new Student Governing Board Representative! Swanson is currently pursuing her PhD at the University of Waterloo. Her ACSP term begins this spring and she will hold the position until Spring 2024.

“I look forward to the opportunity to collaborate with diverse planning students and academicians to strategically represent the interests of graduate-level planning students. I hope to develop a more comprehensive understanding of the challenges and opportunities facing academic planning programs, and to bring a unique student perspective to discussions about how to best respond to these challenges and opportunities,” shares Swanson regarding her goals in this new role.

Read more about Swanson here.

ACSP Highlights

ACSP2022 Call for Abstracts & Sessions

NOW OPEN through April 5, 2022
Your ACSP username is: @@username@@.

You will need your username and password to access the abstract submission system for the ACSP Annual Conference. We are accepting submissions through April 5, 2022.

If you do not have your password and have trouble resetting it, please do not create a guest account. Email membership@acsp.org for assistance.

---

2022 Case Study Awards Now Accepting Submissions

Via a partnership collaboration with the Association of Collegiate Schools of Planning (ACSP), the Lincoln Institute of Land Policy is offering ten $2,000 awards to support the development and dissemination of teaching cases.

The topic of your case proposal must reflect at least one of the Institute’s six key issues:

1. Climate-Resilient Communities and Regions
2. Efficient and Equitable Tax Systems
3. Fiscally Healthy Communities and Regions
4. Functional Land Markets and Reduced Informality
5. Reduced Poverty and Spatial Inequality
6. Sustainable Land and Water Management

Learn more here.

---

2022 Junior Faculty Workshop Call for Applications

The call for applications for the 2022 Junior Faculty of Color Workshop is now open. If you are entering your second, third or fourth year of the tenure track during 2022, this workshop is for you! For more info and to apply to this workshop click here. Application deadline is March 15.
Now Accepting Nominations for the ACSP2022 Awards

It's that time of year again! Time to nominate your outstanding faculty and students for the ACSP2022 Awards! Nominations will be accepted through June 1. Don't delay, submit your nomination today!

Call for Abstracts Deadline Has Been Extended for WPSC and APSA

Good news! The Call for Abstract deadline has been extended until March 31 for the 5th World Planning Schools Congress / 16th Asian Planning Schools Association Congress. Learn more here.

Member News

Pennsylvania State University: Lance Freeman Named 29th Penn Integrates Knowledge University Professor

Texas A&M University: Aggies in Urban Planning Working To Heal Effects of Decades of Race-Based Discrimination

University of Waterloo: Pandemic Won't Alter Urban Planning

Association Contributor News

American Planning Association:

- NPC22 Registration Open Now
- New From PAS: Three Essential Planning Questions
Lincoln Institute of Land Policy: Call for Proposals on Scenario Planning and Changing Food Systems

Other News

Association of European Schools of Planning (AESOP):
- Message from the President - For Peace and Justice
- Monthly Newsletter Now Available

Recent Jobs

California State University, Long Beach, Chicano and Latino Studies: Assistant Professor in Latinx Community Health
Cornell University, Department of City and Regional Planning: Strauch Fellows
Duke Kunshan University: Faculty Positions in Urban Studies, Computation, and Technology
Portland State University: Construction Project Manager
Texas State University, Department of Geography and Environmental Studies: Lecturer/Senior Lecturer, Urban Geography
Tulane University: Visiting Assistant Professor

Submit Your Planning News

As a benefit of membership, members may submit planning-related news items for publication on the ACSP website and/or eNews Weekly newsletter free-of-charge.

Click to Submit >

Upcoming Events & Deadlines

MARCH

15: Application Deadline for ACSP Junior Faculty Workshop for Faculty of Color
28: 2022 Case Study Award Submission Deadline

APRIL

8: ACSP Governing Board Meeting (Virtual)

JUNE

1: ACSP2022 Award Nomination Deadline

16 - 18: ACSP Junior Faculty Workshop for Faculty of Color (Harvard University - Cambridge, Massachusetts)

NOVEMBER

3 - 6: 2022 ACSP Annual Conference (Toronto, Ontario, Canada)

ACSP2022 UPDATES

Please bookmark the ACSP2022 Conference Page for the most up-to-date information including important dates and reminders. Updates coming soon!

TORONTO FUN FACT
Toronto is the 4th largest North American city, behind Mexico City, New York and Los Angeles. Almost 25% of Canada's population lives within a 160 km radius of Toronto.

Fun Facts >

Year-Round Sponsors

For more information about these groups, click each of the logos below:

Alliance Sponsor:  Core Sponsors:  Association Sponsor:

Lincoln Institute of Land Policy  SAGE Publishing  American Planning Association

Latest Issue
JPER TOC Now Available!
Spring 2022 Vol. 42, Number 1

Read the Table of Contents Here >

Affiliated Organizations

For more information about these groups, click each of the logos below:

Planning Accreditation Board  American Planning Association  Association of European Schools of Planning

Quick Links